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Over one million dollars' worth of property saved from destruction] NO Millions of the extinguishers are now in use, and no person equipped
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simple of design that a child can use them with effect, and they • &:•$? l 7 have been saved by them, and no person not able and anxious to
SOEVER FAIL. \u25a0,

#
HERE! j beat the insurance companies should be without them.
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cated upon request. The LEWIS is the only extin- ' . - • money to introduce THE LEWIS, which is a good
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guisher that bates its claims to patronage upon work TT A T}TTpV QTHP P¥" % POMP ANY
thing 'and we 'XP6Ct an inVitati°n to call on you and
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done. IT NEVER FAILS! No other hand fire extin-
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guisher can substantiate a similar claim. We ask Business Office No. 457, Drake Block, St. Paul.
- .; > 7 r^w-^»piT«rf.'ii'^-'nLi.j.iu \u25a0.i jiwwmiu" secure desirable agencies by addressing

nothing on trust. See for yourselves. Ifyou value your :|v;;.. OiISLSb A* i"i©©nn3.CK6l 66 UOi, •». c t. HarVPV StOTCk & CO- :

p!Js§p<T Agents for Hennepin, Wright and Anoka Counties, Room 2, No. 27 Washington |?S . . 'Z^fh S
property you willprotect it with THE LEWIS. :vl- Avenue South, Minneapolis. ; I ',' 457 Drake Block, St. Paul.

WITHOUT A RUDDEK.
Wheat Battered About from Pillar to

Post, Suffering; Severely from
the Usage.

The Market Fluctuates Enough to Satisfy
the Cravings of Nearly Everybody, ;

Closing Lower.

Other Speculative Articles Also Ex-
perience a Set-Hack, in Sym-

pathy 'With Wheat.

Deacon White's Lackawanna Makes

All the short Sellers Giddy-

Gossip in Wall Street.

Chicago.

Special to the Globe.

Chicago, Oct. 17.— unpleasant
knowledge that the backbone of the late •
bull movement in wheat is badly fractured. j
if not entirely broken, has forced itself ;

upon the many outside and inside traders :
who unfortunately took the wrong side of ;

the deal, and have during the week gazed
Badly upon the touching spectacle of ex-
pected profits by the thousands vanishing
into the air. ThcjL see what a little skillful
manipulation will do for a market, and how
easy it is to enlist a few active
workers on the bull side (provided,
of course, the hire is paid to

the laborer), and how easy it is, when busi-
ness is brisk and the market booming, to
forget the enormous wheat supply in the
country and how little legitimate demand
there is for it outside of regular consump-
tion, and by this is meant the every-day
wants of the American people. The con-
duct of the deal during the last week has
been such as to challenge admiration. Not
because wheat had previously been too low,
and. by forcing it up *i few cents, more
money* would be put in circulation and the
people as a whole benefited. Oh. no;

THE ADMIRATION'COMES IX
by sitting back and watching how easy it
is to induce suckers to bite, and how mildly
and gently the poor lamb struggles when
his friend, the highwayman, holds him by
the throat while emptying the pocketbooK.
Since speculative markets were first estab-
lished the "Boilers" have always come in
and bought on bulges, (always very near
the top), and it is very improbable to sup-
pose, or folly to hope, (for their own good),
that they will ever do anything else— ever
learn that in very rare instances are sudden
bulges the result of anything but rank ma-
nipulation, and that after the action
comes the reaction, the very
first law in the principle of
mechanics. The makers of the late bulge
weie some of the heaviest houses in Chicago;
Nat Jones of George C Eldridge & Co.
was the leader. He was seconded by a
dozen other houses of about as large caliber,
who, by means of galvanized cables,
doctored" reports of increased bids by mill-
ing associations, lots of noise in the pits
with little actual purchasing, sending
broadcast over the country all the bull
points obtainable, and by exercise of the
thousand and one well-known ways of
firming up a market, succeeded in crowd-
ing values up 5 or 6 cents during the week.
This was enough to suit the purpose, and
as a final coup de grace the

BUNG HOLE WAS LEFT OPEN
one night, and the rumor permitted to leak
out that Phil Armour was r big buyer of
wheat. The tailers grabbed this bait (as it
was intended they should) and everybody
rushed to load up on wheat (as he also knew
they would). In accordance with his
method of milking, the wily Philip pro-
ceeded to unload on the crowd, and very
neatly saddled them with several million
bushels of wheat at top prices. To get it
back again considerably cheaper was the
next problem. On the theory that a man
isn't easily fooled twice on the same trick,
the information was dissiminated
that Armour was «nee Trove

buy ing wheat. Thereupon the crowd
•\u25a0coppered" the old gentleman. "When he
said 'buying.'" argued the crowd, "he
meant 'selling,' therefore we will sell,"
and so they did, giving him a gilt-edge op-
portunity to buy in his sniff at a handsome
profit. The best guessers are writing down
another increase in the visible for this week.
It will probably be less than a week ago by
500.000 bushels, but will still be au increase
maul in the hands of the boars. During
the lust week receipts have been only mod-
erate, while shipments have shown ,

A TENDENCY TO INOKEASE.
The Millers' association lias been less of

a factor than last week, probably because
attention was drawn to much larger iish.
There is a happier look than formerly on
the flour men's fa^es. Reports come down
from the Northwest that mills are behind
on orders, but this is considered rather Im-
probable. Stocks of flour on the first of the
month were unusually heavy, witli few
mills then running to full capacity. If this
change has actually taken place, it has been
a tiling of very sudden occurrence.

Wheat was fairly active but unsettled to-
day, the feeling being very nervous through-
out. Prices fluctuated frequently and rap- i
idly, but after a little Hurry around the •

opening the changes that occurred were
within a comparatively narrow range.
Trading in the aggregate was liberal, there
being a fair sprinkling of outside orders,
most of which were on the buying side.
The public cables contained nothing encour-
aging to the bulls. Liverpool spot wheat
and cargoes off coast and on passage were
called quiet and steady, with the Conti-
nental markets rather easier. English
country markets were quoted, however, "a
turn dearer."' On this side

THE THEM) OF VALUES
in other leading markets was downward.
Shortly after the opening here New York !
tinned up a little, but weakened later and
was tending lower most of the day.

Starting sales of December wheat were
at 92%c, with November at 2c discount, or •.
3-i@>Vc above yesterday's closing quota- i
tions. Inside of fifteen minutes there was j
sharp advance of %c, December selling up i
to (Jo)£c, which was the top. The strength
shown was more a continua-
tion of the advance late yes-
terday than anything else, for the
market dropped buck immediately to 93c
and hung around that figure for fully an
hour, occasionally sagging }{c or so and
then rallying to the even money. The
crowd did not appear to take any stock in
the strength shown in New York early in
the day. The ruther warlike tone of the
news published in the morning papers was
not supported by consols, which were only
3s below yesterday's outside figures, and
but for the rush occasioned by the tillingof

OUTSIDE BUYIKQ OBDEBS
that had been received over night, our
market would have had but little backbone,

even in the early dealings. As the fore-
noon wore away speculative trading was
quite large, but the local sentiment con-
tinued weak and there was free selling
throughout. It was rumored that the Wall
street crowd had inaugurated a bear raid
and w.e.e trying to break the market and
this, coupled with larger receipts in Minne-
apolis and predicted increase in the move-
ment next week in the Northwest, had a
depressing effect. Outside business
fell off perceptibly during the lat-
ter part of the session, and prices
declined to 92}g'c for December property
under large speculative offerings, but the
shorts covered pretty freely, rather than let
their trades go unprotected over Sunday,
and a reactldh of about % c from the ex-
treme inside quotations "followed. Moses
Fraley was credited with being a heavy
buyer of wheat on the break to-day, and a
short time before the close the market
steadied up a little. The bears raided it
sharply, however, and the very latest bids
were at extreme inside quotations estab-
lished, seller December closing at 92c, with
November at 2c discount and January at
2%c premium. Based on yesterday's clop-
ings there was a decline of H@%c on the
leading futures. The corn market displayed
increased activity to-day as compared

WITH THE RECENT DULLNESS
i in speculative circles. The near futures

sold %@%c above yesterday's closing
figures, and although tlio full advauce was
not maintained, the feeling was tinner, due
mainly to the liberal charters for shipment |
by lake during the past forty-eight hours.
Oats remain quiet and featureless, fluctua-
tions in prices being insignificantly small.
Speculative trading to-day was confined
mainly to the May option, which averaged
slightly higher and closed He better at 29%c
The cash trading was almost entirely by |
sample. The demand for common grades
being slow, and a good many cars were sold
to go to store. In the provision pit the late
quiet state of affairs was continued. Cash
product sold sparingly, except for sixteen-
pound green hams, which were easier, the
sales reported being made at V>%@s%c-
Cash lard was also lower, and a few small
lots changed hands at $5.97@6. Cash and

October short ribs were again steady at 85.80.
Future property showed a weaker tendency.
though, barring a slight drop in Jauuarv
pore, the actual changes in values wei\

comparatively unimportant. The day"
new business in a speculative way was con
fined largely to the January delivery, whlcl
closed at\u25a0 59.27H for pork, SO. 05 for lai
and Si. 75 for short ribs. February por.
sold at 59.3~M@9.40. March pork at-59.473
and May lard at 36.33}£@8.8e. The day
trade was without feature, and the marke
was uninteresting from the start.

Chicago.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, Oct. 17. —The demand for I

loans is still good and the capitalists are in
clover. Business at the banks is satisfac-
tory. Rates of interest are steady and firm.
with 4@5 per cent, asked for money on
call and 6@7 for time. Specula-
tion is enormous, and at advancing j
values. The movement of merchandise is
steady and of regular proportions among j
the jobbers and wholesale houses, while the
retail trade is active and growing. The
movement of currency to the country is not
as large as it has been. New York ex- j
change sold at par, with a good outside call
for it. Sterling exchange was steady at
54.55@4.«7. Bank clearings were 58.788,-
--71S against 58.G23.000 yesterday, and for
the week 553.H64.549 against $43,929,784
for the same week In 1884.

nntHEAPOi.IB.
Chamber of Commerce.

So far as prices are concerned the feeling
\u25a0wa^t a little better than on the day previous,
but there was no more disposition to buy.
The few bids on call were about %c above
those of the day before. Afterthe call there

was a little better feeling, still sellers wove
more numerous than buyers Outside mill-
ers were taking only to a moderate extent.
Cash sales included the following-: No. 1
hard, o. t., 2 cars at 94c, and 2f . o. b. at 94c;
Ko. 1 Northern, o. t., 4 cars at 85c, 13 at 86c.
lat S7c and lat 87J£c; No. 3,1 car at 84c and
lat 85c. Flour was unchanged. Bran quiet
at $7.25@7.75. Shorts, in bulk, $9.25@10.
Corn quiet. Oats in small supply, with prices
rather firmer: good No. 2 white, 2S@-J9c, o. t.
Rye nominal. Barley quiet. Good Southern
mixed feed sold at Slt3@ltS.sO, on track and to
arrive.

See Mansfield's ad. Magnificent presents
given away to ladies.

\f a I a question when you adver-

The Globe sends back a
thousand quick replies.

A Cardinal Possibility.

Montreal. Oct. 17.—It is stated here
that the vacancy in the college of cardinals
created by the death of Cardinal Mc-
Clcskey will be rilled by Archbishop
Taschereau of Quebec. When one of the
Canadian bishops went to Rome some time
age in connection with the matter of the
division of the diocese of Three Rivers,
Cardinal Semeoni pledged him his word
that in case of a vacancy occurring in the
college he would use all possible means to
have it rilled by Archbishop Taschereau.

U t of every style and kind
fiSlD In the Ust of "vvrant3"you flnd-

See Mansfield's ad. Magnificent presents
given away to ladies.

ADDITIONAL ST, PAUL NEWS,

AN EXTRA SESSION.

The Board of Public Works Reels
OffSome Routine Work.

The board of public works met yesterday
afternoon in open session at which the fol-
business was transacted: First notice of
assessment was ordered to be given on alley
in Mock 18, itice & Irvine's addition, and
grading Western avenue, from Corao to I
Front street. The matter of changing •

grade on Holly avenue, between St. Aibans
and Grotto streets, was sent to the council ;

tor favor. Preliminary estimate for paving
Sibley street in front of lot 13, block 30, St.
Paul proper, and in front of union depot,
amounting to 92,158. was referred to city
nigineer. attorney and the member for the
First ward to interview the Union Depot
•oinpauy and report. The pitliminary es- j
imate, amounting to 311.129, for grading;
Vestern avenue, from Como to Maryland. !

vas referred to city attorney to obtain
ight of way. Matter of grading Selby ay- |
iiue, between Miller and Victoria, was .
nt to the council with favor.
Following plans and specifications were .
cammed, approved and the clerk ordered j
i advertise for bids: Grading Point Doug- j
s street, from Maple to Earl; grading Alice I
ieet, from Ohio to Cherokee and around •

Alice park; grading East Fourth street, from j
Mona to High. The board at the eonclus- j
ion of the business proceeded in a body to :
view Warsaw, La Fond, Acker, Bedford,
North, Margaret. Hoffman and Jessamine
streets, also the property at the corner of
Valley and Broadway. They returned
aboute o'clock and adjourned.

A GIANT DEFEATED.

A Natural Curiosity Enjoined From
making a Miow of Himself.

Attorney Walsh and Family Museum
Gore scored a success yesterday that caused
heir hats to tit rather snugly. Judge Brill

r endeved a decision in their favor in the
case against the giant, Henry Cooper, who
made dales with Gore and then tried to
crawfish out of it to go with an opposition
museum.

In rendering his decision Judge Brill
said:

The question is one of considerable im-
portance and i-3 new in this state, siud in the
heating of the term I have not been ablo to
give it the consideration desirable. The Eng-
lish courts soem to h >ld that an injunction
will lie under the circumstances here ap-
pearing, while the courts in this country
leave the m-itter somewbat in doubt. The
plaintiffotters to pay tbe salary agreed upon,
aud 1 am inclined, if he does tuat, to allow
tbe temporary injunctionto stand, as little
damage can result in such a case to the de-
fendant. Payment may be made on or be-
fore Monday morning, either into court or
to the defendant's attorney."

This iujauotion prevents the giant from
exhibiting himself in any museum or place of
amusement until after the 24th inst.

A Regular Venire.

The following regular veuire ofthirty-five
petit jurors was issued yesterday,returnable
in the district court Oct. 19:

Georne B. Haupers, A. H. Hoyt, Nathan
Lyons. J. M. Lyncb, Charles B. Lamborn, J.
E. Lgley, John E. Hiekook. H. J. Larsen.John
Nevin, J. W. Lauderd.ile, Daniel Handley, F.
H. Loomis, Theodore Lienau. John L. Klein-
felter, C. C. Lathrop, George W. Lamb. H. C.
Jones, Johu Ickle. D. W. Horst, D. W. Inger-
soll. E F. Lambert. George T. Howell, Henry
Larson, William King-sley, L. F. Kimball. E.
R. Ketchum. Thomas Jebb.Charles F. Knauft,
Henry Y. Hildebrand* A. D. Hazelett, John
H. Kimball, Randall Hunt, E. R. Ide, E. W,
Heine, William H. Hambrech.

WABASHA STREET SToRIS.

PIANOS, organs and musical merchandise at
cost for thirty days; 418 Wabasha st. Mrs.

Thayer, 2C2-H2

PIANO BUYERS—See the new Shoninger pi-
ano, with chime of bells, for sale at Young-

man's. 11 jEast Seventh at. It is a great novelty
ana is a wonderful attraction to music lovers. 1

FOR SEWING MACHINES, sewing ma-
chine needles, oil, scissors, ladies' pocket

knives, etc., call on F. A. Raudels, 116 East Sev-
euth at. ]

SAINT PAUL WANTS.

CONTINUED FROM lotli PAGE. .
ATAND AROUND SEVEN CORNERS

BUGGIES new open Oonoord buggies for
sale and one second-hand phaston Cor sale

cheap to make room for our line stock of sleighs
now on the way. .Kelliher Carriage company, 193
and 194 West Third. $87*

GENTLEMEN", we can sell you for $25 .
i i&^/fj a suit of clothing as well fitting, durable, j
tasteful and stylish as any first-class merchant
tailor could for double the money. Come and see
Max Strouse, 181 West Seventh street. 275*

"DOARDING—WinsIow house, Seven corners;
.D good rooms and board; rates 91 to $2 per da-^v

2S2* i

DRUGS At Wilkes' pharmacy you get pre-
\u25a0 -riptions filled with the purest drugs, with-

out which the physicians' skill is of no avail; a
very dos a )le and complete line of the best toilet
goods. ' 274*

TO THE LADIES-Our new stock of Califor-
\u25a0 nia canned goods are just in; prices 5 cents

:per can lower than last year. Order at once from
Wagner &Gasser, the popular Seven corners gro-

; cers^ 274*

HORSE SHOEING—The men who can shoe
your horse in a scientific manner are Connel

& McPhail; interfering horses a specialty. 187
1 West Fourth st. . "75-305
I T)ICTURES— Peculiar brilliancy to those pic-
i X tures made at Taylor's Seven Corners gallery.

;.Y.- ::: -v T 272»

i
; EAST SEVENTH STREET STORES.

i LADIES! Angora wool. n ball: Ice wool,
: iuk 5c a ball; German knitting yarn, 20c a skein;
' felt, 51 per yard: Arrasene, 3c a skein; chenille,
: 4c a skein; fillinc silk, 3c a skein; tinsel, 10c a ball;
: crewels. 5c a ball, etc.' Orders by mail'filled;
j stamping to order; stamping patterns for sale;
sheets of.designs sent free; full price list of all
goods sent free; wholesale and retail. Address
Donaldson's, 139 Seventh street, St. Paul. 282*

HOWE SEWING MACHINES- re^; ceived a large stock and not having much
room 1 will make a discount of$5 on every machine
purchased from date until Nov. 1. F. A.Raudels,

; 115 East Seventh st. -. .- . 1

! CALLat P. Cross', 125 East Seventh st., ladies;,
\J new.stock of millinery, notions and cloaks

; just in, at New York prices. 275*

COME and see our new fall and winter sto'k.
\u25a0 just in; lovelyshapes in hat* and bonnets,

with beautiful trimming-;: prices much lower than
np-tdwh stores; the best modistes employed, Mrs.
M. Werner, 299 East Seventh. 273*

WATCHES, clocks and ; jewelry on install-
V\ ". merits.' Call or address Stone, 192 East Sev-

enth st. ~ 277-91 .__
\u25a0yOUNfI man wanted of good address and refer-
X ences. . Call. at the New Home Sewing Ma-

chine office; F. A- Uandels, agent.

FOR sewing machines, needles, oil and repairs
call at the New Home office, 115 East Seventh

st. F. A. Itandels, agent. . ;,'\u25a0..

IF you want a good timepiece for a little money
go to Finklestein, the pawnbroker, 79 East Sev-

enth st. .... 283*

PUT new shades in your homes; beautiful new. ones low. at J. C. Simonet's Upholstery house,
127 East Seventh. - 275*

SEVERAL special- bargains in pianos and or-
gans. Call ' this week at Youngman's, 115

East Seventh. \u25a0" 275*

"OURNITURE taken from the house and de-
X livered free of charge; re-upholstering in-best manner at lowest rates. See J. C. Simonet,

: 127 East Seventh, the leading upholsterer. ' 275*

3T £) KARAT DIAMOND combination
*) \.~£* \u25a0 ring and stud; warranted without

* flaws, - only $200. George R. Holmes, HI East
: Seventh st., opposite Ryan hotel. 291-98
I T ADIES find that they can get the most sty-
I JLi lish. elegantly trimmed, latest hats and bon-
' nets (new fall stock just in) at Mrs. Bisbee's, ISO
West Seventh street, at Seven corners; she took
the diploma at the state fair for her work. • 269*

| \T7ORKINGMEN, HO!—The Cash Bargain
IVV house, 230 East Seventh St., has a benefit
! for you Friday and. Saturday of this week. We

have bought for cash from a dealer who is hard up
1,000 oval combination dinner pails. The regular
jobbers' price for them is 25c each, or 33 a dozen;. regular retail price is 35e eaoh. Our sales price
for these two days will be 2Sc each. You can only
have one \u25a0 each. These are for the people who
trade at the Cash Bargain house, 230 East Seventh

; st. 281*

; TDEAUTIFUL-plush parlor suits, my own
• D make, for $35; ladies, see them. J. C.
\u25a0 Simonet, 12" East Seventh. The finest suits to
\u25a0 order up to «200. 275*

' T>OSS FILLED CASE, with P. S. Bartlett
1 JJ movement, only $18. George R. Holmes, 143

East Seventh, opposite Ryan Hotel. 291-93

t COME \u25a0OF HOLMES' BARGAINS— Four- O oz coin silver case, with O. M. Wheeler move-
L ment, only$13. 141 East Seventh st. 291-98

FINANCIAL.
The Globe as an Advertising Medium.

HAVE ADVERTISED Duke's Sons' Cigar-
ettes in every prominent Northwestern daily

and have received better returns from the Globe,
both in orders and inquiries, than any other paper.
Iwilluse your columns freely in the future. . J. E.
Avery, Western manager, Chicago. .\u25a0\u25a0... !

©Ann to «50,000 loans made without delay as
%>tJ\)\J goon as title can.be examined on s-t.

!Paul real estate, with interest from 6 to 8 per
cent.; building loans specially attended to. Ap-
plyto E. S. Chittenden, First National bank build-
ing; ' __ 22(j-]y

NEWPORT &PEET, Drake block. Third St.,
1* opposite Merchants hotel, loan money at
from 6 to 8 per cent, on improved city property,
and furnish it without dnlay; they also buy and
sell mortgages, bonds and stocks. . -243tf

Q1 !\l\ I \C\( \to loan on improved St. Paul
«fi>IUI_VJUUreal estate. S. 8. Stokes, brok-
erage and insurance, No. 157 East Fourth st. 192*
CI(J $20, *30. «40, «50, «100, «200. We can loan
qplV/j you from 810 to . *200 on your furniture,
pianos, organs, sewing machines, horses, mules,
cows, carriages, wagons, etc. Property left in your
possession. By the payment of small sums in re-
turn you can reduce the principal and the interest
and not feel the drain on your regular source of
income. Giving all loans personal attention, we j
save our patrons all outside fees and publicity. j
We also buy notes and time checks. R. Deming &
Co., 352 Jackson st., corner Fifth st., up stairs. i

2?otf I
GANNON & CO., 325 Jackson st.. buy notes and
VT lend money on furniture, horses, wagons, etc.,
without removal or publicity, and accept payment
in installments. Minneapolis office, 35 Washing-
ton ay. south. \u25a0 - \u25a0 \u25a0 - . •

\u25a0 225*

T OAKS on real estate, furniture and all per-
\-J sonal property negotiated promptlyand with-
out inconvenience or extra expense; private office;
H. Rothschild. 104 East Third st. . 210*

MONEY TO LOAN on chattel security
by J. S. Mackey, Fourth and Jackson. After

years of experience and a careful, study ot tha
business of loaning money on personal property,
Ihave at last perfected a system whereby the \u25a0

publicity usual in such oases is done away with, !
and I am now ina position to meet the demands I
of all who become temporarily embarrassed and
desire toraise money without delay and in a quiet
business manner. Housekeepers, professional
gentlemen, farmers, mechanics and others can
obtain advances of from $10 to $10,000 on secured
notes, on household furniture, pianos, machinery,
horses, wagons, warehouse receipts, etc.. without
removing same from owner's residence or place
of business, and on watches, diamonds and jew-
elry. One of the advantages I offer, is that my
loans are all made in such a form that the amount j
borrowed can be paid back, if desired, in daily, j
weekly or monthly installments, each payment
reducing the interest pro rata. and all loans re- j
newed at the orig nal rates upon the amount due '

- when extended. I have no brokers in connection '
with my office. 1 personally superintend all my :

loans, and consequently save all lawyers' fees, I
givingthe benefit of the same to ray patrons. J. j
S. Masltey, Mortgage B.inker. rooa 7, First Na- j
tional Bank building, corner Fourth and Jackson [
streets. ... ' 291* !

MONEY to loan on real estate and personal
It_L property. Applyto W. A. Barr, 319 Jackson
st. . . - 228* !

TO toAX—sso,ooo on desirable city property j
in sums from $500 upwards; interest at 8 per I

cent, without commission. Call between 10 and'
12 a. m. on George W. Wheeler, room 3, 104 East ;
Third st. 286-U1
\u25a0\T7ANTED to borrow $ 1,500: secured by $6,000VV personal property. Address at once W. 5,
Globe office. - 289-91

WANTED to borrow *1 000 on White Bear
property worth $4,000. Address H., Globe

office. .' - \u25a0 . " 288-94

WANTED TO INVEST $4,000 in a good
paying business in St. Paul or other live

city. Address J 10, Globe office. 1

BOAItI>ING OFFERED.
The Globe as an Advertising Medium.

HAVE ADVERTISED Duke's Sons' Cigar-
ettes in every prominent Northwestern daily

and have received better returns from, the Globe,
both in orders and inquiries, than anyother paper.
Iwill use your columns freely in the future. J. E.
Avery, Western manager, Chicago. -
1.) ;\ FOURTH ST.—Private family
J.>£»7 : wish a few table boarders and also have
a handsome furnished room suitable for one gen-

, tleman. . \u25a0 " \u25a0 1
j *_)Q"| OAK ST., near Sixth; boarders can -be
j O»fl accommodated. . . - -•: \u25a0-. '. 1

BOARD and rooms, furnished or unfurnished,
I .D can be had at 97 West Tenth st., two blocks
I from the oapitol. * -'-~i \u25a0 7

BOARDING —A young man can obtain board
in private. family 10 minutes from Bridge

square; references exchanged. P. L. L., Globe. 1

LADIES or gentlemen desiring first-class boardJLj with or without room, would do well to call at
350 East Ninth st. , ~ ..- - - . 1

WANTED —One or two boarders ;in a small
German family, centrally-located." Inquire

at 203 North Exchange st., near Seven corners. 1-

OUNG CURLS' HOAIE—C2O St. -Peter, st.,
'X-.. for respectable young girls only;board and
lodging 82.50 per week; reading room free. ..:,; . 1

Many a Lady
is beautiful,all but her skin;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.

CONTRACT"
Sewer on Wacouta Street.

Officeof the*Board of Public Works, )
City of St. Paul. Minn.. Oct. 8,1835. J

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation ofthe
City of St. Paul. Minnesota, at their officein
said city, until 12 m. on the lbth day of Octo-
ber, A. D. lass, for the construction of a
sewer on Wacouta street, from Third (3rd)
street to Fourth (4th) street, in said city, to-
gether with the necessary cstchl as i;s and
manholes, accord ng to plans and specifica-
tions on file in the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties in a
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Hoard reserves tbo right to reject
any or all ids. W'M. BARRETT, President.
Official:

11.L. Gorman, Clerk Board ofPublic Works
282-92

Notice to_Contractors.
CittClerk's Office, )

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 16, 1885. $
Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for

Infirmary," will be received at this office until
Tuesday, the 2Tth day of October. A. D. 1885,
at 12 o'clock m., forfurnishing the necessary
materials for and the construction of an In-
firmary for the City of St. Paul, in accord-
ance with the plans and specifications there-
foron file in the office of the City Engineer
of said city.

A bond in 20 per cent, of the gross amount
of the proposal must accompany each pro-
posal. \u25a0•\u25a0.<•- \u25a0 -\u25a0• .

The Common Council reserves the right to
reject any and all proposals.

Byorder of Common Council.
THOS. A. PRENDERGAST,

290-299 . City Clerk.

CONTRACTWORK.
Grading Iglehart Street

Office ofthe Board of. Public Works, 1
Cityof St. Paul, Minn.. Oct. 9,1885. J

Sealed bids willbe received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of
the Cityof St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office
in said city, until 12 m. on the 2Ah day of
October, A.D. 1885, for grading Iglehart street,
from Kent street to t;ie west lino of Swift's
Subdivision of lot 11. Sin th &Lott's Out Lots.
St. Paul, In said city, according: to plans and
specifications on file in the office of said
Board.

Abond with at least two (2) sureties in a
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, of th»
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids. 'WILLIAMBARRETT, President.
Official: '

R. L. Gorman, Clerk Board ofPublic Works.
" 2ao-293
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